
T H E U N I V E R S I T Y O F B R I T I S H C O L U M B I AC.I.A.R. Cosmology & Gravity ProgramDepartment of Physis & AstronomyVanouver, B.C. V6T 1Z1May 11, 2007 FAX (604) 822-5324unruh�physis.ub.aTelephone (604) 822-3273Gene Sprouse, Journals Editor in ChiefAmerian Physial SoietyDear Dr Sprouse Copyright transferHaving disussed this with Leo Kadano�, he enouraged me to write an oÆial letter to theAPS regarding my onerns with the urrent opyright transfer form that the APS uses.Before I begin eah spei� reommendations, I will outline the reasons for the reommen-dation.1) It is in the author's interests to have his artile and the ideas therein be distributed aswidely as possible and be read by as many people as possible. If someone were to o�er tomake a opies of the artile and give one to every person on the globe, almost all authorswould be thrilled. This is learly an area in whih the author's interests and APS's arein partial onit. It is also the reason for the extreme popularity of the Arxive, whihhas beome the main tool by whih sienti� results are ommuniated in many areas ofphysis. The urrent APS form does partially meet this interest of the author in this respetby expliitly allowing web publiation and posting on the arxive, but only non-ommerially.However there is another area of interest for the author and that is to build on the workhe has done, to extend it, to give talks on it, to publish it in onferene proeedings, orto publish it on Wikipedia. While the APS form does allow non-ommerial use, most ofthese ase simply do not fall under that ategory. Conferene proeedings are published byommerial publishers, authors reeive honoraria for speaking at olloquia or onferenes, orhave their way paid to do suh speaking. Wikipedia demands that the artile be publishedthere under the Gnu Free Doumentation Liense (GFDL)(www.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wikipedia:Text of the GNU Free Doumentation Liense). Mostjournals and book publishers demand that opyright be transferred to them. The ur-rent requirement of the APS, whih is that one is supposed to ask for permission eahand every time one speaks or writes up a onferene proeeding in a ommerial ontext,is unworkable both for the APS and the authors. This requirement is more honoured inthe breah than in the observane. If all authors were to inundate the APS every timethey published anything derived from the APS opyrighted work, it would paralyze theorganization, and e�etively stop sienti� work.
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Sine a ontrat trumps rights under opyright law, the argument an be made that theauthor has fewer rights than does any other person over his own paper. While opyright lawhas the onept of "fair use", it ould be argued that beause the APS ontrat enumeratesthe rights of the author, and sine \fair use" is not amongst those, that the fair use right isextinguished. I am positive that this is not the intention of the APS.Furthermore, even were one to grant \fair use" as a right retained by the author, as well asothers, the ourts have found that even a sentene or two ould be onsidered substantialuse plaing the opying out of fair use. Sine every physiist knows that equations are aform of expression, are a language apable of expressing an idea in many di�erent ways,equations themselves fall under opyright. Thus the ourts ould well see that a singleequation in a paper ould be regarded as falling outside of \fair use".As I understand it, under opyright law, a derived work falls under the opyright of theoriginal unless the work represents an independent reation. While some other person ouldlaim that any similarity between their work and the original was solely a onsequene ofthe similarity of ideas (whih annot be opyright) and was independently reated fromthose ideas, suh "independent reation" is learly not a defense available to the author.I believe that enouragement of the author to develop his idea and to promulgate his ideais one of the aims of the APS, I believe that the following would enourage that withouttrampling on the APS desires with respet to opyright.Suggestion 1:Derived works by the author(s): In ase another work is reated whih is derivedfrom the urrent work, and in whih all of the following onditions apply, theopyright in that derived work rests with the authors of that work, and nolaim by APS or its suessors will be made on that opyright, exept that thatderived work shall inlude a referene, in the standard form for the �eld, to thiswork as published in an APS Journal. The onditions are that no more than atotal of 50% of the ontents of this paper, whether text, equations, tables, or�gures, is inluded in that derived work, that no less than 10% of that derivedwork onsists of new material not overed by this opyright, and that at leastone of the authors of that derived work also be an author of this work. In aseswhere the �rst two onditions do not apply, and the new work is for ommerialpurposes, expliit permission of the APS is required.2.It is the author's overriding interest that the work he has done be assoiated with hisname. He does not want his work dissoiated from his name, nor does he want the meaningof his work altered to say something he never meant to say, or opposite to what he intended.In most of the world opyright law inludes the onept of \moral rights". These grantexpliit rights to the author to have his name assoiated with his reation and are separatefrom his opyright interests in his work. Transfer of opyright does not transfer moral rights.In the USA, the ourts have ruled that no suh separate rights exist under US opyright
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law{ that the only rights rest in the opyright itself. One a person has transferred opyrighthe has also transferred all moral rights. This means authors of works reated in the USAhave fewer rights than say a Canadian author has. Under Canadian law opyright transferdoes not transfer moral rights ( and in fat it is very diÆult to transfer moral rights).Thus were the APS to plae Leo Kadano�'s name onto an artile that you wrote in the US,you would have no legal reourse sine the APS owns the artile under the transfer. Onthe other hand were APS to do that to me, a Canadian, I ould sue the APS under themoral rights lause in Canadian law if the APS distributed that artile in Canada. I useCanada as an exemplar, as the same would apply in other ountries with the onept ofmoral rights.Thus this suggestion attempts to make the rights a�orded to authors who reate their workin the United States the same as those already a�orded authors whose works were reatedin the rest of the world.Suggestion 2:In no ase will the APS remove or transfer or alter the authorship designation ofa paper without the onsent of the author(s). Furthermore, exept for editorialhanges, APS will not alter the ontents of the paper without the permission ofthe author(s). This lause does not apply to the removal of fraud, plagiarism,libel or other serious malfeasane on the part of an author with respet to thepaper.Note that Suggestion 1 is the most ruial. It addresses a problem that is is most urgent.The issue is one that most authors already ignore, and one that ould bring the whole APStransfer ontrat into ine�etiveness. (Refusal to enfore the terms of the ontrat in aseswhere it is known to be violated make it extremely diÆult to enfore them in other ases.)It is also one where any author who takes the ontrat seriously has their ability to arryout their normal sienti� duties impeded, whih is not, I am sure, an intention of the APS.Thank you for your attention to this issue. Yours truly,
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